Discipleship at Home

Plenitud Del Reino

Love of God 3

In the previous DAH we have seen how God manifests His love
towards us as a father and how He loves us from the beginning. In this DAH
we will talk about what we left pending on the previous one. What does it
mean that God is love?
1 Corinthians 13:4-8 NLT
In these verses we can see how Paul describes what is love. This
definition has even been called as the perfect love definition.
Love:
 Is patient
 Is kind
 Is noble (opposite of envy)
 Is humble and simple (opposite of boast)
 Is modest (opposite of proud)
 Acts gently (opposite of rude)
 Is solidary (opposite of egoist)
 Is benevolent (opposite of resentment)
 Rejoices in truth
 Never gives up
 Never loses faith
 Always has hope
 Stands firm in all circumstance

Will your perception of God change if I do this?
God:
 Is patient
 Is kind
 Is noble (opposite of envy)
 Is humble and simple (opposite of boast)
 Is modest (opposite of proud)
 Acts gently (opposite of rude)
 Is solidary (opposite of egoist)
 Is benevolent (opposite of resentment)
 Rejoices in truth
 Never gives up
 Never loses faith
 Always has hope
 Stands firm in all circumstance
This is the identity of God, from the beginning of time this has been
God. Sometimes we see Him as someone that scolds us or limits us of doing
certain things. When in reality He has always been there to guide you, love
you and guard you. He expects the best of you and to accomplish it He gives
His best to you. Believe in Him with all your heart and let the intimacy
between you grow. He doesn’t expect us to be perfect as we saw in the
previous DAH He just want to love you and that you allow yourself to be
loved.
Verse to memorize
1 Corinthians 13:4-8 NLT

Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or
rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record
of being wronged. It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever
the truth wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful,
and endures through every circumstance. Prophecy and speaking in
unknown languages and special knowledge will become useless. But love
will last forever!

